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the public", it was asserted, he was "living on the fat of
the land55; and of all his Homes' inmates "none was ever
so destitute" as he himself would have been, save for the
moneys he pocketed for private use,
Now whether the tongues of publicans, dismissed servants,
debauched parents and general scandal-mongers began to
wag on their own account, or whether they were encouraged
by persons more responsible, is a mystery. But one thing
is certain, When absurd stories started up, they were
studiously collected by some who should have been Bar-
nardo's friends. Thus the attack was perpetrated from two
fronts, And why?
Barnardo had built up a Mission which already was
attracting wide attention and winning wide support.
Nevertheless, he was not yet thirty years old, and many
social workers of twice that age, who had laboured long
among the East End poor, saw little harvest for their toil.
The temptation to jealousy, therefore, was great; and cer-
tain workers succumbed to it. Who was this stripling that
his work should be rising to fame while theirs struggled
lamely on? Why should he be gaining wide support when
their labours remained obscure? These questions asked, the
temptation to ask others was strong, Could all the rumours
about Barnardo's character be devoid of fact? Would the
many stories concerning his maltreatment of children have
got abroad unless they contained some truth? If Barnardo
was carrying on this charity without fee or hire, whence
came his livelihood? Did not the fact that he was his own
treasurer look suspicious?
Barnardo, like his patron Lord Shaftesbury—indeed like
all great leaders—was a strong personality, whose vehemence
intensified all he touched. Most subjects to him were hot
or cold; and none in his presence could long remain luke-
warm. Hence, possessing this peremptory temperament,
together with a remarkable tenacity of purpose, his life
demanded a verdict from all who intimately crossed his

